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Editorial
I am happy to disclose that Journal of Journal of Cosmetology &
Trichology is an open access scientific journal and that gave me
chance to bring forward the achievements of the journal in the year
2019. We published quite a lot of papers in the year 2019, in 2019
these discoveries were new. The ISSN of JCTT is 2471-9323 and
publisher of JICTT is Hilaris publisher.
The Journal of JCTT published Research, original articles, review
articles, short review, case reports, case studies, case series, short
communications in the field of Journal of Cosmetology & Trichology.
Cosmetology is the research and practice of techniques to beautify
the head, the face and the hair. Specialty divisions include hairstyling,
coloring, perming, scalp procedures, skin care, makeup, manicures,
pedicures, waxing, facial treatments, and massages. Trichology is the
dermatology division that specializes in studying hair and scalp
protection. The Journal of Cosmetology and Trichology gathers data
as original paper, summary papers, case notes, brief
correspondence, etc., from a reputable source of knowledge about
observations and new developments. This consists of information
about new technologies and the use of various cosmetics. JCTT has
gaining more readers and citations. JIDP covers a large range of
publications which is why this journal's coverage is not limited.
Authors can submit manuscripts via the electronic monitoring
program and can follow their progress, ideally for release. For any
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cumulative publicly publishable documentation spans 45 days from
the date of receipt. The time span is taken from 4 to 5 weeks for
different procedures including quality control, peer review and paper
preparation. Performance assessments and peer review procedures
are finished within 14 days, and publication deadlines are just 7 days
after the reviewers and editors have agreed. In JCTT received 2
research articles, 1 review article, 1 short commentary and 1 case
report issue 1 of volume 5 and organized 15th World Conference on
Cosmetic Dermatology & Skin Diseases in Lisbon, Portugal. Journal
uses internet streaming and various social media platforms such as
Instagram, LinkedIn and Facebook to make people aware of the
relevant topics relating to Cosmetology and Trichology and the latest
information about what's going on in the study. I would like to
recognize the participation of all authors, readers and other helpful
audiences in the final editing of the written papers, and the
assistance received by the editorial assistant in the timely resolution
of JIDP issues. I am very thankful to them for helping me consider the
research and growth of other peoples who make this newspaper a
success.
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